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REPUBLICAN 
VICTORY 

Democracy Overwhelmed in Himost 

Every State, 

HASTINGS MAJORITY 235,000 
THE REPUBLICANS ELECT THE 

COUNTY TIUKET. 

FULL 

A Democratic Waterloo Heavy Republi. 

can Gains in all Parts of the State, — 

Williams Defeated for Congress, 

while Savage, Schofield, Foster, 

Bower, and Riley Share the 

Same Fate.—Ceontre Gives 

Hastings nearly 1000 

Majority. 

- : > 

The election held on Tuesday was a 

slump on the Democratic side, and the | 

Republicans swept the country like an | 

avalanche, rolling up large and heavy 

majorities everywhere. In every dis- i 

while the | 

Democracy suffered severe defeat. It | 

is but a repetition of the landslide | 

which struck the country years 

ago, when the Republicans suffered 

trict they made heavy gains, 

two 

just such an overwhelming defeat as | 
i 

the Democrats experienced 
day. 

on Tues | 

General Hastings has been elected | 
isolid Republican delegation 

Governor by a majority such as was 

never given any candidate in this state, 

and he has excellent cause to be pleas- | 

ed with the favor shown him. His| 

majority over Singerly will reach ful- 

ly 235,000, and he made large gains 

everywhere, i 

The entire Republican state ticket is | 

elected, as is also the Republican coun- | 

ty ticket, with good majorities, 

Centre gave Hastings a complimen- 

tory majority of 926, which Re- | 

publican gain of about 1900 over the | 

vote of 1892, 

is a 

In many of the districts 

in the county there was a movement 

i list candidate 

ied by a big majority by 

| cans, 

: 

| egation to congress, 

| solidly Democratic. 

| eratie 

"CENTRE HALL, PA., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8. 1894. 

UN.OFFICIAL VOTE OF CENTRE COUNTY, FOR ELECTION HELD ON NOVEMBER 6. 
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will 

sent to congress, 

lets 

Colorado 

In Colorado, Governor Waite, Popu- 

for governor was defeat- 

the Republi- 

py 

Georgia 

Georgia sends us one ray of hope. 

{ Bhe has elected a solid Democratic del- 

and the state is 

A A —— 

Louisiana. 

a full Demo- 
delegation to congress despite 

Louisiana will return 

| the bolt of the sugar planters, 
to give Hastings a big vote, 

Bellefonte several 

crats who are identified with the Dem- | 

while in 

prominent Demo- 

of- 

fice openly espoused his cause and dis- | 

ocratic party in their clamors for 

tributed money with a lavish hand in | 

buying The Republicans | 

spent a barrel of money in the county | 

volers. 

and the result showed it plainly. 
————— So ————— 

THE COUNTY, 

The Republicans Elect their Entire Ticket i 
With Good Majorities. i 

The Democratic county ticket expe-| 

rienced a most crushing and over-| 

whelming defeat. It was totally un- | 
expected, and the surprises are many. | 
Riley, Foster Schofield, 
Williams, all went down before the | 

deluge which struck us. The majori- 
ties range from about 100 to 1,000 in 
favor of the Republican candidates, 
The only man on the ticket who pull- 
ed through was Joseph Hoy, Jury 
Commissioner, and it was only be 
cause we were entitled to him. 

New York. 

The Democrats headed by David B. 
Hill for Governor, were defeated by 
ex-Viee-President Morton by 140,000. 
The Republicans have gained also io 
their congressional delegation, not 
more than five or six Democrats at 

most having been elected. Strong, 
Republican, was elected Mayor of New 
York City over Grant, by about 42- 

000, and the Tammany organization 
suffered an overwhelming defeat in 
the city. The Republicans have con- 
trol of both the lower house and sen- 
ate by large majorities. Hill only re- 
ceived 2,549 majority over Morton in 

the city. 

Savage and | 

New Jersey. 

There was a landslide in New Jersey 
also. The Democrats lose four con- 
gressmen. The Republicans have 
complete control of the house and sen- 
ate, and the Republican gains were 
heavy. 

Wilson Defeated, 

William L. Wilson, of tariff fame is 
undoubtedly defeated in his district in 
West Virginia by Huling, Republican 
by 1000 majority. The Republicans 
claim every congressman in the state, 

Connecticut, 

The Republican state ticket in Con- 
necticut has been elected by a majori- 
ty of from 5,000 to 10,000. Coffin, Re- 

| nice little 

| state tic ket. 

Ao 

Towa, 

Iowa shows astonishing Republican 

ticket is elected by 

The Democrats 

may win one congress district, but it 

$ gains, and the state 

over GOURD majority. 

iis in doubt 

a — 

Ohio 

In Ohio the Republicans rolled up a 
majority for their state tick- 

et of probably 120,000, and large gains 

were made over the McKinley vote of 

last year. The Republicans elect sev- 
enteen of the twenty-one congressmen, 

mms 
Delaware, 

The Republicans made big gains in 
| Delaware aud have elected the whole 

The returns assure the 
| election ofa Republican United States 
| Senator to succeed Senator Higgins, 

te 
Tilinols, 

The Republicans made a clean sweep 
in Illinois, by 40,000 to 80,000 majority. 
The entire state ticket was elected. 

Chicago went Republican by 6,000, 
PERT 
Indians. 

Returns from Indiana indicate that 
the Republicans have carried the state 
by at least 50,000, Twelve of the thir. 

teen congress districts have been car- 
ried by the Republicans, 

wa 

California, 

The Republic ins claim a gain of four 
congressmen in California, 

A 

Kentucky. 

Fhe seventh district—Breckinridge’s 

Owens, Democrat. 

san sl A 

Kansas 

Returns indicate that the Republi- 
ean candidate for Governor has carried 
the state by 40,000 majority over the 
Populists, 

A AA 

Michigan, 

The next legislature of Michigan 
will be composed almost entirely of 
Republicans, who have elected the 
Governor by 850,000 majority. 

BU HS AI MA OSHA 

Virginia, 

From returns received from Virgin. 
In, it is believed that the Democrats 
have edrried nine out of the ten of the 
congress districts, 

Massachusetts, 

Governor Greenhalge is reelected by 
a Republican majority of 40,000, They   | Jublicup, wis clatiud, Guvetsipe wei 4 elect twelve or thirteen congressmen. 

  
gave Denny, Rep., 100° majority over 

THE RESULT" 

Hastings’ majority in the state 
given as 254 855, 

The Republicans elect 
men in this 

lL 

28 
state, and the Democrats 

The next house at Washington will 

have about 5g rep..maj. 

be Democratic. 

Wilson is defeated in W, Va. 

Jerry Simpson is defeated in Ks. 

Alle whe ny $0,000 Re p- 

Berks 4000 Dem. 

Blair 3500 Rep. 

: the senate will 

is | 

IIE TORS- | 

law which 

| Quick, charged with perju 

5 

married, 

i quash the i 

LAW NO MARRIAGE LICENSE 

A Legal Sensation Sprang in a Pittabe arg | 

Court. 

William Reardon, in 

t at Pittsburg, 

end. , 

cour 

amounts to a legal sensa- 

Thomas 

iry 
tion. He was defending 

of the 

Reardon, 

SWEAT ge ing to the ag 

and Mr. 

ndictment 

Ww 

woman 

moved to 

the grofnd 

under 

on 

| th at there was no such offense 

| the law as the marriage license was not 

Cambria 500 rep ; Clearfield 1400 rep ; | 

Clinton 200 rep; 

Huntingdon 1950 rep; 
000 rep ; 

Lancaster 10. 

Lebanon 3000 rep ; 

1000 rep ; Luzerne p; 
500 rep ;: Philadelphia 85,000 

ion 1000 rep ; York 1500 dem. 

Pretty much all the other counties 

bave given Republican majorities, 

55K) re 

fi rep; U 

sii 
LOCAL MAJORITIES, 

Love's majority in the district 

Judge, is near 1600, 
Arnold's majority in the district 

for 

over Bower, 

for 

Dauphin 450 rep! 

Lehigh | 

Lycoming | 

! it. 

that 

| for 

congress, over Williams, is reported as | 

upwards of 1125. 

M'Quown for senator may 

majority over Savage. 

In our county the result 
lows: 

have 

is fol- 

Hastings 4780, Bingerly 3966 ; 
ity for Hastings 82 

Love 4389, Bower 4328 ; 

Love 61. 

Arnold over Williams, 316, 

Majority over Foster abut 300, 
Majority over Schofield over 400, 
Majority over Riley about 500, 

Ap 

Marriage Licenses. 

majority for 

The following marriage licenses 

have been granted the past week: 
Fred H. Fritts and M. M. Harman, 

Bellefonte. 

Guy Hillard and Maria Harpster, 
Ferguson township. 

Robt. E. Gentzel, Spring twp. 

Annie R. Miller, Bellefonte, 

Charles C. Weaver, Aaronsburg, and 

Annie Breon, Peun twp. 
Samuel A. Rishel and Etta M. Potts- 

grove, Philipsburg. 
Geo. C. Lukens and Bertha Harp. 

ster, Patton twp. 
Bertie Robb and Jennie Bowes, Lib- 

erty twp. 
Wm. Dawson and Lidie Thompson, 

Bellefonte, 
John D. Auman, Potters Mills, and 

Anna M. Bidlyon, Tusseyville, - 
Elmer J. Schenck and Lillle W, 

White, Howard. 
Chas. Lucas and EfMle Viehderfer, 

Moshannon, 

and 

ASA. 

Tere is considerable disgust ex- 
pressed all over in both parties over 
the dishonorable trade attempted in 
our boro, but we can assure all honora- 
ble Democrats and Republicans, that 
the work was done by that very, very 
small circle of Republicans and pre. 
tended Democrats who are known to 
have engaged in that kind of thing for 
over a dozen years. All know the 

Our triumphant Republican fellow 
citizens feel happy over very big ma. 
Jorities ; and that’s about all they have 
got, while the Democrats are holding 
all the cfces under the government,   is At 

major- | 
| tained will make Pennsylvania a regu- te such disputed questions, 

| lar Gretna Green, 

i be 

{ of counsel a 

  

in force, and no license was required to 

be taken out by MeQuick, who desired 

to be married. 

This caused Judge Magee to remark: 

“Why, Mr. 

make such a statement ig earnest? 

“1 do and 

The marriage license 

Hy Reardon, you don't st 

your honor, can prove 

act was passed 

in 1885, and was amended in 1883, by 

amendment on and after October 

1, 1885, he to 

this state must take out license.” 

The act of 1885 1843 

and read to the 

the 

desiring be married in 

were sent 

Judge Ma- 

was correct iy 

and 

court. 

gee said that if act 

| printed Mr. Reardon was right and the 

3 | present marriage license law would not 

in force until 1885. By agreement 

certified of the sect 

and the trial proceeded. 

and 

copy 

was sent for 

The point is a new one, if sus- 

as any one can then 

married in this stale without 

license, 
The decision of Judge Magee, 

be 

Tildon to ascertain, if possible, how 

the dates mentioned in the act became 

confused, says the Harrisburg Patriot. 

The last print of the bill on file in the ter, who 
office of the Secretary of the common. the extension, 
wealth shows that it was amended im pect more of the same sort. 

the Senate April 20, 1898, by striking further extensions in contemplation | 

out the words, “eighty five’ and in- 

Mo- | § 

for falsely ! 

he 

criminal | 

raised a point of | 

$ 

: } 

! Hal out 

dered the conchma 

a Another extension of the 

| CAPITOL GOSSIP 
| AN EXTENSION OF THE Civil SER. | 

VICE RULES 

Ex-Vice 

Will Remain, 

President Morton's Coachman 
Mes, Cleveland Will 

Christen the St. Louis 

Nov. § 

that 

the © 

WASHINGTON, 

needed 

was dealing with 

Morton had 

ocoachman under o 

Ifany proof 

were Secretary Carlisle 

that Mr. 

English 

in vi 

harge 

imported an 

mitiract, ation 

f tha al $3 vt lal 
i Oe alien contract ats 

his 

omestic 

oO ar law, it is 

furnished by decision, the 

Mor- 

that 

man is ad n Mr 

tu 

empl 

servant i 

's employ and con 31 i 

from the pr ovisions 

In order to arrive at that 

was necessary for Sed 

reverse previous ded 

Secretary Windo 15650). assist 

Had 

to make partisan cap- 

m in and 

ant Secretary Spaulding in 1847, 

he been disposed 

of the Or 

it 

decisions men- 

It 

CAse he iiave might 

0 deported 

s tWO Repul i 

and o 

ed the 

tioned as precedents for his act 

is prol 

ed to amend that section 

under 

an 

on. 

be 

of the 

which 

mble that Congress will 

this 

Car- 

contract labor law 

charge was made, 

lisle thinks the 

cretary of the 

as Secretary 

yd courts, at not 

& Treasury, 

President Cleveland has 

civil service 

rules. This time all clerical employes 

under the rules, 

ter, civil 

Npeaking of the mat- | 

ervice Commissioner Proe- 

{ naturally much pleased at 
“You ex said: may 

that only await the arrangement of 

serting “ninety-five.” The bill passed minor details, which will be perfected 
finally in this shape and was transerib- at app roaching conferences between | 
ed, signed by the presiding officers of this Commission and the heads of the | The Dispatch says that the negroes re- 

the Senate and House of Representa. several departments.’ 
tives and certified to the Secretary of For some reason the number of Dem- 

the Commonwealth for the Governor's ocratic office holders who went home 

consideration. The certified copy of to vote fell below expectations, and it 

the bill indicates that it was changed will not be surprising if a large num- 

while being transeribed by scratching ber of the delinquents spend a very 

out a word, presumably “eighty,” and 

inserting “ninety.” It is assumed by 
Secretary Tilden that the error was 
made in transcribing the bill for the 

signatures of the presiding officers of 
the two bodies and that the clerk in 
changing the date scratched out the 
word “eighty” and inserted “ninety” 
and then forgot to change the word 
“five to “three,” making it read 1865 
instead of 1863, as was undoubtedly in- 
tended by its author. 

I SAP A SEAS 

Not Registered, 

Centre Hall has a small number of 
pug dogs, but not one was registered. 
Hastings is short just that many votes, 
In Philadelphia William Rifle, pug 
‘dog, was registered as a Republican 
voter. 

Snow. 

on the ground this morning. 

  

disagreeable half hour with their Con- 
gressmen when Congress gets back to 
Washington. 

No Democrat comes out of the cam- 
paign higher in the estimation of the 
rank and file—the men who are al 
ways, not oceasionally, found working 
heart and soul for the success of the 
party, whether its candidates are their 
friends or their personal enemies-—of 
the party than does Vice President 
Stevenson, He has been wherever the 
fight was the hottest from the begin. 
ning of the campaign, having given 
up all personal plans and for the time 
placed himself entirely at the disposal 
of the party managers, who Kept him 
on the stump continuously. Buch 
willing work and such good work isn’t 
likely to be soon forgotten. 

Mrs. Cleveiand has accepted an ine 
| vitation from the Cramp’s, the Phila. 

American Line Steamship, St. Louis, 
which will be launched next Monday. 

=A good warm overcoat is necessary The President will not be able to go, 

this weather and you can get just but Mrs Cleveland will be socompa- 

what you San And the 5 the gm fig- nied by a small party of friends, leave 
) ing bere bute Monday morning iu a private | Tusseyville. 1e 1am, 84 Lowi, Bullstonts 

ask- | {ths 
aien | 

| fluent writer on 

the | 

should set- |] 

ordered i 

| vors the 

There are | 

NO. 44 

car and returning the same afternoon. 

It will not be surprising to members 
of the diplomatic corps should the re- 

lations between this country and Ger- 

ir 

ac~ 

many become very much strained, 

nothing more serious occurs, on 

count of the action of Germany in pro- 

hibiting the importation of American 

cattle beef without any 

real excuse for such unjust it 

that this has 

intimated very 

and dressed 

action, 

is known Government 

strongly to Germany 

pt the ri- 

forward fear of 

it made a 

IOUS 

that it isn’t inclined to ace: 

diculous excuse put 

Texn and that 

protest clothed in vig 

8 fever hins 

but 

the 

not 

diplo- 

There 

will 

matic language, matier 

rests at present, but it be al- 

lows (to rest 

find that if 

the 

there. Germany 

tion to be 

United States holds the 

ning hand. 

may 

the 

wili- 

reta is 

game 

The annual report 

Clie { of Ei ines rs, 

public, 

commendation that 

Casey, 

A., just 

forward the 

of (ren. 

{ Lo 

made 

re a separate 

Ing oe provided by {oy 

for office 

The 

| apparent 

it ins not long 

again brings 

build- 

aed WE UO De 

purposes by President. 

necessity for such a building is so 
at t1 niv i that the only wonders 

ago been erected. 

by 5 A rile President is the onl 

Crovernment who i 

the 

trausacts 

in same building 

his 

repugnant to 

ii 0 The 

President 

officis IRI ness, 

Gen 

Clevy 

In sO 

land that during his first as well 

he 

that 

as his present hins 

he 

privacy 

he White 

administration 

whed a residence order 

Ig iN Lis own 

Was Rirts of 

President’ 
dence: it should not be both. 
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THEOPHILUS WEAVER DEAD. 

Passing Away of One of Harrigshurgs' Most 

Intelligent and Respected Citizens, 

iilus Weaver, one of 
t ft respects re 

he oldest 

Har- 

his 
th street, 

f ident } sidents of 

rish died Saturday morning at rg 

sidence, 108 Sout lhirteen 

aged sixty-one 3 Mr. Weaver was 

born at Pine Grove lig, Centre coun- 

Franklin and 

terward taught 

and graduated 

J He af 

academy 
arrisbure 

tx 

Marshall eo 

at Selinsgrove 

H i 

uth ward boys’ higi 

1863 

the 

the 

now 

he 

patent business, 

tions, &c. He 

Miss Carolina 

itha daugh- 
id Milton, 

came 10 

ag in 

Ty. building at Front and Malibu 

used as a hospital. position 

gued to take resig 

the placing of inven 
up 

was 

married in 156 0 ‘an 

cake, who ves him w 

ter, Mrs. Whiteside, his 

i 800. 

Mr. Weaver was a useful citizen and 

his death is mourned by a large circle 

EF 1 ] He more 

although 

Of INnenas 

ordinary 

he never cared to a public dis- 

He of 

te pies, 

was a man of 

intelligence, 

make 

attainments, 

an 

play his was a 

and 

. He was fami- 

and in his 

business cares 

lan- 

lish his transla- 

sojentifie 

was a versifier of al 

iar with the 
f hours of leisure 

mi 

from 

lated the Bible, the original 

but did not pul 
trans 

guage, 

| tion. 
has receiving less than $800 per annum, | 

led to an inquiry by Deputy Secretary and all messengers and watchmen em- | 

ployed under the Government are put | 

sf 

Negroes Wanted in Peansylvania, 

The Pittsburg Dispatch strongly fa- 

importation of negro labor 
| from the south. It says that thous- 
ands of them are coming into the coke 

| region and taking the place of the 
Huns, and in the main they have giv- 
en satisfaction, 

The objection to the Huns is their 
Periodically they strike, 

{and break out into desperate vi:lence. 
lawlessness, 

spect authority, and as they can be ob- 
tained in large numbers it is no longer 

necessary to import the worst class of 
aliens, 

It is claimed that the negroes can 

earn higher wages in Pennsylvania 

than they can thake in the south, and 
this inducement, it is thought, will 
draw them to that state, as soon as 

they find out that they are wanted 
there 
How do our white laboring men rel- 

ish this proposition of the Republican 
Pittsbu~g Dispalch, to have negro la 
borers crowd them out? It was from 
the same political side that the Huns 
aod Italians were brought here, 
ns A M0 

WV. A. McGuire, a well known citi 
zen of McKay, Ohio, is of the opinion 
that there is nothing as good for chile 
dren troubled with colds or croup as 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. He 
has used it in his family for several 
years with the best resulta and always 
keeps a bottle of it in the house. Af 
ter having la grippe he was himself 
troubled with a severe cough. He 
used other remedies without benefit 
and then concluded to try the chil 
dren's medicine and to his delight it    


